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POETRY.
COMPENSATION.

By BARTON GREY.

THEI• were three sisters ; all that summer eve

Thery iaceh the glimmering whiteness of the

And God's ,great sea, spread out before them, It
taught n

Its own peculiar lesson unto each.

And, as they~ mused, they spake-the youngest
said :

" The gre'n waves open pathways influite;
Shall my feet wander on through shade and

shine,
Fail in the gloom, or wanton in the light ?

*' Far out beyond the utmost belt of foam
Sleeps the veiled haven ; but, alas i who knows

Whatbreczes blow there, or what flowers bloom,
What breath of fennel, or what scent of rose ?"' a

And then thb. second sister spake, and said : t
" Far o'er this sea his silver sails are set ;

The gray, blank leagues between us grow not
less,

Nor shall the sea relent, nor death forget. ti

" But whether this wan ocean shall become
His tremulous pathway unto me who wait,

Or whether it shall wash Ihis dead lace out c
Beyond the sunset-who can win from Fate ?" '

Then spake the eldest, Una: " Long ago
Beneath this weary sea my hopes went down; a

I walk alonut; alone, too, I shall bear t
Whate'er iny Father sends of cross or crown.

' Yet, though not here, nor even afterward,
My lile with wifely music e'er shall move t

In Nature's harmony-1 grieve not, I t
Around whom flows the ocean of God's love."

And, as she spake, an angel touched their eyes.
And a great glory fell upon the three ;

And there was sound of harpers with their
harps

And the night fled-and there was no more sea.
--lppletons' Journal.

MISCELLANY.
The Murderers of Limours.

In the early days of the new year, while
the public officers of the criminal court
of Rlamnbotillet in France were conduct-
ing a searching inquiry into all the facts
connected with the mysterious series of
seven mut'tlers in the canton of Linmours,
the terror.of the country people was in-
creased by the reports of new crimes add-
ed to the list.

Robbery in these as in the former cases
was the ejfident object. On one Sunday
evening a granary situated directly oppo-
site the I:tlish church in the village of
Vaugriglautse was fired by incendiaries.
Two hou'rs later, at Norville, not ftr
distant, another building, in which straw
anild grainl were stored, was burned.
Sacks of mrain were carried away by the
robbers.
An old married couple named Tier-

ardl were' living in an isolated cottage
ataplace where two roads crossed near
the forest of Charbonnieres. The hus-
band worked at the estate of thast name,
while hii wife sold refreshments to trav-
elers.
On January 8, Berard, on returning

from his toil, fould the cotti~Zdoor lock-
ed, and upon entering tlhroug-h a iindow
saw the dead body of his wife extended
upon the hearthstone. A blow with some
blunt instrument had broken the skull
and inflicted a rectangular wound. Five
hIlundred francs had been stolen. The
press in Whsich this stum of money had
been kept w as the only piece of furniture
histurbed. The conductor of a stage who

knocked at the door about half past four
that afternoon was surprised that old
Madame Berard did not appear. After re-

peated kptocks a hoarse voice asked what
was wanced. The conductor replied that
he was in a hurry, and wished for a drop
to drink, To this there was no answer.
On looking through the window he saw
Madame Berard sitting on a chair and
leaninw ! against the wall, with her
head d'own on her bosom. He conclu-
ded she had been drinking too much, and
left. She had been killed half an hour
h's,',"'

At Digny, some sixty miles from jle
scene oi the other tragedies, three d,•ys'
before this murder an old woman named
Lebrun was killed in the evening at her
home. Notwithstanding the intervening
distance, the manner of inflicting death by
crnshiun in the skull tended to show that
the Limours assassins had extended their
operations to Dignly.
The r•ost sinmular story. however, is

that of the mnurder of two itinerant her-
ring dealers who were wont to peddle their
fish about the little villages in the district
of Limours. These two men had disap-
peared. One evening a peasant saw an ox
cart lriren by a man in a white blouse pass
rapidly along the river road which leads
to Vert-le-Petit. It was a moonlight night,
and the peasant saw protruding from the
back of the cart the heads of the two fish
dealers. Their throats were cut and the
skulls had been crushed.

On Jan. 20 people in the town of Lim-
ours wbre disturbed by the disappearance
of Dedsre, a postman, who had left his
home en the previous morning. The po-
lice found him after a long search dead on
his knees ut the foot of a fir tree. He
had strangled himself with his own hand-
kerchidf. This letter was found in his
sack :
"I die innocent; but I can make those

guilty of the assassinations known.
"•Ihese are their names:
" Lebceuf, formerly a butcher apprentice

of Alton, now at Paris, where he works in
the slaiughter houses of La Villette.
" Girard of Limours, his father-in-law.
"Gtiillemard. nephew of Madame Viv-

ance, alled the Forrester of Bois-Dardot.
" Froquet of Angervilliers.
"The wine seller of Angervilliers."
The letter concluded with an appeal in

behalf of his children who are left orphans.
On Wednesday the four accused last

named were arrested. A dispatch was
sent to Paris, and Lebceuf was taken into
custody by seven officers who went to his
room at 8 Rue de Flandre. Lebxeuf is of
gigantic stature and great strength, and
bears ,3 strong resemblance to Victor Em-
anuel. Ile quietly succumbed, however.
in the presence of such a force. It is said
that club belonging to him has been
found at the slaughter house of La Villette
with pieces of human hair adhering to it.
On Thursday Lebxeuf was taken to Ram-
bouillet, where lie is now in prison. It
seenim probable that these live men are the
real criminals judging from the character
of their employments and the improha
bility'of the suicide Desire's falsely Riccus
ing the innocent in his last moments. Am
in milany other cases, confession has dote
what the keenness of detectives failed to ac
comphish. The burden of his secret wa
too heavy for the postman to bear; whefh
er he 5as a guilty accomplice, or stumblet

unwittingly on a kn~vledge of the crimi-
nals, will be known n the trial, which is
likely to be one of most extraordinary
interest.

Hints to Anmaeur Authors. or
Go

1. Never write for the papers unless you Un
have something to say. Thoroughly good
newspaper articles are only written whent i
a man feels: '"Necessity is laid upon me ti;o
yea, woe is unto me if I write not this ar-
tic:le." If you have nothing to say, by all by

nmeans say nothing.
2. Don't undertake to say what you is

have to say unless you are in your best ie
mood. If you were a minister, I should the
say to you, explicitly, "Never write for te
the papers on Monday." Those of us who a
are not ministers have our "Mondays"- Ii
though they often come in the middle of reg
the week. It is, I hive sometimes fancied, an
the custom of most amateur journalists to
do their newspaper work when they are fil
too much fagged, mentally or physically, en
for "serious business." The minister, for tt
instance, who is off the hooks, so that he
can't prepare a sermon for an audience of
five hundred, rushes incontinently (or
would rush, but for the buck-basket) before a
all audience of fifty thousand or so. Ought In
this to be thus ? or

3. Jot down the points that you wish to be
make (at least mentally) before you begin all
to write. See the end'of your article from s
the beginning. If you have no points to le
jot down, you have really nothing to say.

4. Put your points in the clearest and
sharpest way possible. Don't cover them
up with verbiage. Let them stick out.

5 Say what you have to say in the few- It
est possible words and simplest possible A
ilmanner. Never make use of an allusion, rc
a quotation or a figure of speech, which r
does not distinctly promote the impression 1
that you are seeking to make. A

6. Stop when you are done. That is, A
possibly, the great secret of the true jour-
nalist. He does not think he must follow d
everything out to the hlast analysis. lie t
contents himself with suggestive hints d
which his readers are competent to follow r
iout, and love to follow out, for themselves. t<
lie realizes, nowadays, articles are read
and prized in proportion to their brevity. :
Of editorial matter :

A two-column article has one reader in
one hundred.

A column and a half, one reader in
seventy-five.

f A column article, one reader in fifty. a
A three-quarter column, one reader in fi

r twenty-five. 
h

v A half-column, one reader in ten.
SA uarter-column, one mader in one. r
Boil yourself down, tien, before you p

write for the papers. Ask yourself, with
.every fresh page of copy, "Am I not really

'e through ?"
ir 7. Cultivate vivacity of style and varie-
~v of expression. Abound in crisp, terse,
epigrammatic sentences. What Blair says
e of preachers is pre-eminently true of jour-
nalists. "Their first duty is to interest the

, audience." Here is where the "born, not
Smade " comes in.
S' ' with the realizing

d sense of the fact that every sentence-nay,
1c every word-will be subjected to the se-

11i verest criticism of ten thousand hostile

,e eyes. Throw yourself into the attitude
Se of a cynical, captious, ignorant adversary,

d and carefully criticise what you have writ-
re ten after it gets cold. You will be amused
io often to see what nonsense you have writ-
.r ten-what loopholes you have left invit-

Id ingly open for attack.
*e- 9. Be courteous, even when fealty to

at truth compels you to be severe. Remem-
at ber that you are a gentleman, whatever
* the advocate of rival opinions may prove
r himself. Keep out of controversy as far as

w possible. It rarely pays. Never, in any
ltd circumstance, be betrayed into a contro-
er versy with the editor of a paper. He has

lu- got you too entirely at his mercy.
Id 10. See to it, that what you send to a

ur newspaper be paragraphed, spelled and

capitalized as it should be. Write on one
Ie side of small-sized paper in a neat, clean

hand, and shun abbreviations. Take time
led to spell out all words that will have to be

ter spelled out in print.
11. Make up your mind to acquiesce

by cheerfully in any disposition which the

hat editor may, in his wistdom or folly, make
eir of your articles. Ten to one, his judg-

ment of your lucubrations is more trust-
is worthy than yours. Certainly he knows

ier- better than you, quod decet (as Cicero,
meir Horace and Quintilian would say) ; that is,
nict what hits the very highest grace of jour-
ap- nalism-adaptation... . .-• . .

Donn Piatt and the Poet.

One day Cucker the poet approached ti
Piatt on the piazza. st

" Colonel," said he, "I wrote an address
last summer a year on the occasion of the

guests at the Old Sweet visiting in a body
the gue at the Young Sweet. Would T
you mi I repeated it to you?" ti

The colonel took off his hat and wiped ft
his head of rich brown hair-not a hair in
the crown gray, though life is a little old n
with the wearer. f

"My dear Cucker," he said, in a kind, P
passive way, "nothing would more please
me."

The poor numbskull repeated two hun-
dred lines of weary drivel, and then the t
colonel said:

" My dar Cucker, that is a remarkably 3

Sraceful Ahing. Would you mind repeat-
Sin it all to me again. I know that I am l

asing a great deal, but you would really

Tie astonished and delighted Cucker re-
eated the whole lugubrious performance.
he colonel sat in apparent ecstasy, not a

i twinkle in his face, and at the end he said:
" Thanks, my dear Cucker! What pains

t vou have been at to gratify me. Now,
s won't yotl select some of the passages that ]

a strike you most in that poem, and repeat ,
s them to me? By that time I shall have a

kf living memory of that extraordinary com-
i position, for so I must call it."
- The bewildered Cucker looked into the

colonel's eyes, and met there the gentlest

d reverence, the sincerest interest. So he

n galloped through two-thirds of the stupidi-
e ty a third time.
t. The colonel had a headache all that day,
and could not sleep at night. I said to him,

[t "Great Heavens! what did you do that
ie queer thing for?"

r "Well," he said, "I thought the Al-
a miahty might put it to my credit to try
and make. that poor fellow happy."-

s " Oath," in the Chicago TPribune.

", Way Did He Not Die?" is the title of
s a new novel. We have not read the conun-
d- rum, but we believe the answer to be, be-
A cause he refused to take his medicine.

NEWS SUMMARY. C',
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.

James B. Groome has been elected Governe- og

or of Maryland for the unexpired term of

Governor William Pinckney White, elected Coi
United State- Senator. pa

The National Reform Convention in session ripa

at Pittsburg, adopted the following Declara- no

tion of Principles: fra
1. This country and institutions were founded

by Chtristians and should remain Christian. cot

2. Whether acknowledged or not, Jesus Christ
is ruler of tne nations of the world, and God's to
moral law is the nation's guide.

:t. Tee Constitution fixes the moral status of fer
the people, and if the Constitution he Christian, ton
the people will be Christian.

4. The objects of the association are the perpet- Lit
nation of the Christian Sabbath; to maintain the poi
IBible in the public schools; to establish poper
regard for the sanctity of the marriage re ation: net

and the suppression of intemperance. fer

Edwin Booth, the well-known actor, has lan
filed a petition in bankruptcy. Among se-

cured liabilities is a claim of Oakes Ames' es- the

tate for $100,000. Mt
The House Commtttee on Indian Affairs ita

will report a bill, the main features of which

make it a penal offense to cheat or defraud an uf:
Indian, or to fraudulently obtain his signature Ii

or mark to receipts for money which has not in
been fully explained to him. The bill gener- its

ally has the effect of protecting Indians from

swindling agents, contractors, etc., who have St
heretofore grown rich at their expense. ab

to
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY.

The National Grange of the Patrons of is

IIusbandry convened at St. Louis on the 4th. be

All except three or four of the States were in

represented, a large proportion of the dele- fr

gates being ladies. Grand Master Dudley of

W. Adams of Iowa presided. Master T. R. n:
Allen of Missouri made an address of wel- th

come, which was responded to by Mr. Saun- ut

ders of the District of Columbia. The Seere- at

tary reported that 800 Granges had been ad-

ded during the past year, and the Treasurer ct

reported a balance of over $50,000 in his hands it

to the credit of the order. rc

The strike on the New York and Oswego tu

Midland Railroad was terminated on the 4th, i

when the company commenced paying off the _

men.
A New York dispatch of the 6th says: k

The principal through lines to the West have

adopted a uniform scale of classification for A

freights. The classification has reference to ,
bulk and cost of goods. High-priced goods

anti bulky light goods will be charged high T

rates, and low-priced and heavy goods low c

figures. The following are the rates of vari-

ous classes of goods to some of the principal

Western cities: Chicago-first, $1.00; second,

-90 cents; third, 73 cents; fourth, 60 cents; t

special. 4.5 cents. St. Louis-first, $1.28; sec- t
S ond. $1.16; third, 97 cents; fourth, 79 cents;

-special, 61 cents. Cincinnati-first, 92 cents;
e second. 80 cents; third, 70 cents; fourth, 55

cents; special, 41 cents.
The Utah Northern Railroad is completed

to Ogden, and the first train. pIssed. over the

ro(ad from Ogden to Logan on the otn.

e A suit has been brought against the Chicago

e and St. Louis Railroad by the Attorney-Gen-

eral of the State of Illinois for violations of
t- the Railroad law. The Attorney-General re-

d cites several cases in which more than a fair
t- and reasonable compensation has been charged

by the company for passengers as well as

freight, and demands the legal damages.

_ This is the first prosecution of the kind under

r this law,and the result is looked for with great
re interest.

CRIDIES AND CASUALTIES. se

A building in Evansville, Ind., occupied by w
Chris. Mehr as a grocery and residence, was tb

burned on the morning of the 5th. There

were ten persons sleeping in the house at the p,
time, and of these, four, Mrs. 3lehr and three ci

children, were burned to death. When the s,

bodies were found, the mother had her three ti

children clasped in her arms, all being burn-

ed nearly to a crisp. Others were more or tl
less burned. p

Charles Wyatt, a negro who murdered a

Mrs. Thomas Ryan, near Carbondale, Ill., re-

cently, was taken from the jail at Murphys- r

boro by a crowd of several hundred men, on

the night of the 5th, and hanged until he was

dead. Wyatt confessed his guilt before

death.
A serious accident occurred on the Chicago

and Northwestern Railroad, near Howard,

Ill., on the 5th, caused by a broken rail on a

bridge. The whole train was thrown from

the track, and three passenger coaches, one

sleeper, and the baggage-car with its entire

contents, were burned. Only seven persons

were injured, and none seriously it was said.

I The escape of the passengers was a little less

than miraculous as the train was running at

I full speed at the time.
i A steam boiler in Baird & Roper's shingle

d mill, at Deep Creek. eight miles from Nor-

folk, Va., exploded on the 5th, killing four

persons and badly scalding four others.

Joseph W. Davis was executed at West-

minster. Md., on the 6th, for the murder of

e Abram Lynn, in April, 1872. He confessed

the crime. And on the same day, Wm. H.

y McCotter was hanged at Cambridge, in the

t- same State. for the murder of Robert Insley,

n his father-in-law. Just before the drop fell,

Y McCotter cried out: "I killed Bob Insley;

I forgive everybody."

e. MISCELLANEOUS.

I: Gold closed in New York, on the 9th, at
1s 112.T, he burning of the Memphis and Louisville

at Railroad machine shops at Memphis was

at done by John McCarthy, a former fireman on

a the road, who entered the office of the mas

n- ter mechanic, and pretending to be drunk,

raised a row with the watchman, whom he
le knocked down with a billet of wood, then lit

he a match and set fire to a lot of papers. He

a was pursued by another watchman and shot

at several times, one ball it was said hitting

y, him, but he finally succeeded in making his
m, escape.
sat The annual convention of the National Re-

form Association met at Pittsburg on the 4th.

An immense audience was present, embrac-

,' ing delegates from almost every State in the

Union, and representatives of all the evangel-
ical denominations. The meeting was called

of to order by Hon. Felix R. Brunot, President,

in- and Professor J. R. W. Sloan, of the Re-

be- formed Presbyterian Seminary of Alleghany,

was chosen President pro teif.

The bodies of the Siamese Twins have been ol
secured by a committee of Philadelphia phy- t

sicians and taken to that city, where a thor- tt
ough autopsy will be made for the benefit of it

science. r

It appears in evidence before the House t

Committee of Appropriations that during the

past year the Adams Express Company car-
ried for the Government $700,000,000 of actual

money and over $300,000,000 of bonds and b
fractional currency, for which service the V

company received $260,000.*
A committee of the Iowa Senate appointed 1

to investigate the condition of the alleged suf-

fering homesteaders in that State, have re- d

turned from a tour through the counties of ti

Linn, Osceola, O'Brien and Sioux. They re-

port great distress among the people, and the
necessity of immediate action to prevent suf-

fering and to enable farmers to seed their
lands.

John McCarthy, who is charged with firing
the Louisville Railroad machine shops at e

Memphis, has been arrested. Arson is a cap-
ital crime in Tennessee.

Benoni Howard, a well-known match man-

ufacturer of New York City, and said to be a
millionaire, has been convicted of counterfeit-
ing revenue stamps and sentenced to the Pen-

P 

itentiary for five years.

John C. Ugnry, Chief Clerk of the United I

States Revenue office at Lynchburg, Va., has

absconded with a large sum of money, said
to be $100,000.

Representative Farris of the Missouri Leg-
f islature, who was on the train that was rob-

bed at. Gadshill,says that it was the original
e intention of the robbers to throw the train

from the track, but at the earnest solicitation
y of his son, whom they held prisoner, they fi-

nally agreed that if he would consent to flag
I- the train and open the switches they would

I- not obstruct the track, which he promised,

and did do. to save his father's life.
1- The woman's temperance movement, re-

r cently inaugurated in Ohio, is rapidly extend-
Is iug, and is meeting with most encouraging

results. In Ripley, Ohio, sixteen out of the
0 twenty-three saloon-keepers in the townhave

1. signed the pledge and abandoned the business.
Ic A converted saloon-keepor of New Vienna,

0., has started out on a temperance crusade,
lecturing in various places.

e It is reported that the Committee on Indian
)r Affairs are maturing measures for dispensing

to with the present Board of Indian Commis-

1s sioners and restoring the management to the

;h War Department. A general reform in in-
W dian agencies will be recommended.

'L Ij
FOREIGN. ada

The returns from the Parliamentary elec- be

tions in Great Britain, up to the morning of wa

the 7tri showed 484 members returned, ol cr

whom 255 are Conservatives and229 Liberals. wo

The Conservatives replace seventy-one Lib- pr

crals, and the latter have ousted twenty-seven to 1
Conservatives." The London Times of the Sa
6th says: "It is now evident that the coun- be
try has returned an adverse answer to Glad- co

stone's appeal. The elections in Ireland may
show unlooked-for results, but nothing is 81

likely to restore the losses of the Liberals in ob

Great Britain. Disraeli is bound to accept
office if the Government, following his ex- pr

ample in 1868, resigns without waiting theI reassembling of Parliament." 1

General Sickles took his final leave of the ih

Spanish Government on the 6th, and placed a
r Secretary Adee in charge of the Legation. no

t M. Buffet has been re-elected President of 61

the French Assembly.
A Berlin telegram of the 5th says: The

session of the Reichstag was opened to-day

Y with a speech from the throne, delivered by N
the Imperial Commission. The Emperor re- h;

e grets that he cannot attend the opening in

e person. He enumerates, as among the prin- w
e cipal measures to be submitted during the al

.e session, bills relating to the army, the press, al

e trades-unions and marine jurisdiction. The

-speech concludes with an assurance that all 0
'r the nations of Europe are resolved to preserve C

peace.
a Thirty thousand unemployed workmen in

e- Vienna have petitioned the Government for

- relief. nmn The English Parliamentary elections have n

as been prolific in rioting, attended in several

re cases with loss of .ife. In addition to those

cases already mentioned, later dispatches i
=o speak of serious disturbances in the pottery

d, districts of Staffordshire, at Hanley, Tunstall, t
a Willenhall and Hastings, and in Limerick (

m county, Ireland.
ne The following dispatch from the command-

ie er of the Ashantee expedition was received

's in London on the 5th: "All white prisoners

id. held by the Ashantees have been delivered to
1sS me. The King accepts my terms for cessa-

at tion of hostilities for which he asked, and has

agreed to pay annuity of 200,000. We have 1
le been for a few days thirty miles from Soomas, 1

or- sie."

The Spanish minister has informed the

Secretary of State that he has received a tel-
st- egram announcing a blockade by his Govern

ment of the coast of Cantobria from Cape
sPenas to Fuenterrabia, except ports Gijon,

H. Santandar and Saugebastian.
the David Frederick Strauss, the eminent Ger-

ey, man theologian, is dead.
eUl The Captain-General of Cuba has issued

ey; proclamations declaring the entire island in a

stage of siege; enforcing a rigid conscription

and permitting no one subject to draft to

leave the island without giving bonds to far-
, at nish a substitute in case he is drafted; and

ordering the owners of slaves to give one out
of every one thousand in the island to work in

camps and on the fortifications and in the
On trenches, at the end of the campaign the Gov-

sas ernment to liberate these slaves, paying their

owners $1,000 for each.
the _ _ _

CONGRESSIONAL.
shot FEBt. 4.-Senate.--The consideration of the

htig numerous amendments offered to the bankrupt

his bill occupied nearly the entire day. Mr.

Oglesby's amendment was the occasion for
Re- a long and tedious debate. He desired to

strike out a certain passage which says, "or
4t who has stoppe I or suspended, and not resumed

,ra- payment ot his commercial paper within the
thperiod of forty days," so that persons of that

class shall not be considered bankrupta. Mr.igel- Sherman, in s eaking on this amendment
ied said that the English and French bankrupt laws

were even more strict than our old laws. Mr.
lent, ')glesby thought that, with the exception ot the

Re- portion he desired to strike out, the amenaments
were lust and fair, and the people of the wholeany, country would be satisfied with it Pending dis-

cussion the Seipi~e adjourned. Iouse.-,-Lr. Beck

offered an amendment to the Item for transporta-
tion, providing that only actual traveling expen-
ses shall be allowed to any person whatever in
the service of the United States, and declaring
illegal all allowances for mileage and transpor- Tele
tation in excess of the amount actually paid. Jun1
rhe question of the right of free Government i 1
transportation over any railroad which either
wholly or in part was constructed by aid of a 1
grant of public lands,on condition that such rail- wise
road should be a public highway for the use of the nal5
Government of the United States. free of toll or a
other charge for such transportation, was settled
by the passage of a bill offered by Mr. Willard of by
Vermont, that on and after the passage of said mol
hill such railroad shall be considered a highway mat,
for the use of the Government in time of peace or
war.

FEB. 5.-Senate.-Mr. Carpenter intro- hes
duced a bill, of which he had given previous no- tat

tice, in relation to Louisiana affairs. The bill tn
alleges that there is not at the present time a le-

gitimate State Government nor a legally-elected mo0

Legislatu e in that State It provides further for P
a new election. The bill wil! come up early next COtn
week....The bill which gives the Secretary of
War full control over the month of the Missis- rgi
sippi, now in course of excavation or improve- Co.

ment, passed..... Consideration of the bankrupt the
bill was resumed, but no definite action was tax- and
en in regard to it. Hose-The session was short,
and no business of public interest was transact-
ed. The evening session was devoted to the bill mot
providing for the revision of the laws, and col - first
siderable progress was made. rea

FEB. 6.-- enate.-The day was almost en- pe
tirely devoted to consideration of the Bankrupt unt
bill. The thirty-ninth section of the original law of

was passed. It fixes the time at forty days with- OVC
in which any banker, broker, merchant trader,
manufacturer or miner, who has stopped or sus-
penled and not resumed payment of his conmmer- tan
cial paper, shall not be deemed bankrupt, and U
Sprescribes the fees, commissions, charges and otl
allowances, excepting the actual and necessary A
disbursements of and to be made by officers,
agents, marshals, messengers, assignees po'

and registers, in cases of bankruptcy, shall its
he reduced to one-half the allowance heretofore
1 provided for the Justices of the Supreme Court, Pr
i who are to make new rules and regulations in

respect to the law, and are empowered to coneol- ref
idate the duties of register, assignee, marshal alt
and clerk, and to reduce the cost of charges to
the end that prolixity, delay and unnecessary -

expense may be avoided. Iouse.--lt being pri- by
vate-hill lay, a number of unimportant bills thu

were passed, and no business of pubhc interest 1111
was transacted. il

FEB. 7.-S-'enate not in ses00sion. House.-
The session to-day was for debate only. Fort co

was in th: chair. Speeches were madeby Crit- e

g tenden on the wealth and wants of the West;
e Clark of Missouri on cheap transportation;

Vance on internal revenue ; Kelley on the issue tit

of 3 63-100 bonds ; Thornburg on disposition of its
. claims for quartermasters' stores ; Saylor of In- nl

, diana against patent monopolies; Beck against

tariff monopolies; Itawley of Connecticut dle-
Sclring the readiness of New England to dis an

pense with tariff protection; Cox on revenue fo
tariff, and Ransier on civil rights.

g FEB. 9.- Senate.-Consideration of the a
bankrupt bill was resumed, the pending amend- fo

ment being that of Mr. Thurman, to abolish the Sle illice of Register in Bankruptcy, and authoriz-
n- ing the District Court to dispose of all suits in

bankruptcy anti to appoint a master commis- a

sioner when necessary to perform the duties of ill

registers. Mr. Thurman, in alvocating the el
adoption of the amendment, Paid its effect would
h be to greatly decrease the cost in bankruptcy tl

cases..... Tohn S. Hlager, Senator from California,
of was sworn in. Housc.-Mr. Dawes offered a a

o cuncu rent resolution for sine die adj:smrnent h
on the 5th of May. Mr. Beck remarked that that t
.was an effort to have bills rushed through under

b- pressure for the time. Cosaiderable discussion p
ensued, when the resolution was finally referred e

en to the Committee of Ways and Means.... Mr.
he Smith of Ohio moved tos eupend the rules, and

in- adopt a resolutioni declaring it to
be within the constitutional power of i

d- Congress, by law, so to regulate commerce
y among States as tIO pr.otst that portion of in-

ternal commerce which is among the several i
1 States from all uniJustor oppressive tolls, taxes,

in obstructions, or other burdens, whether imposedl f

by railroad companies or by combinations there- t
of, or by other cogamon carriers; and that the

'X- present condition and magnitude of commerce
the among States demand the prompt and wise exer- I

elise of those powers and duitties. Carried-yeas, t

i
70

; nays, 64.... Mr. Randall moved to suspend
the she rules, and adopt the resolution declaring if
any increase of currency shall be directed by

Congress, the same ought to be of United States I

notes, commonly called greenbacks. Lost-yeas,

of 69; nays, 95.

PITH AND POINT.

HARTFORD, Conn., thinks thq name gr
New Haven, should he written "new i'
haven," as it is without a capital now. C,

" GRACIOCuS M !" exclaimed a lady in a
witness-box, "how should Iknowanything te
about anything I don't know anything at
about ?" Ct

WHAT is the earliest financial transaction w
on record? When Pharaoh received a at
check on the bank of the Red Sea, crossed C
by "Moses & Co."

PROF. PROCTOR seems to have been tc
guilty of a paradox. In one of his recent r

lectures he distinctly stated that there was le
no animal life on the moon, " And yit im-t
majetly afther," says Felix Q'Fyne, ' he g
showed us a hape of lunar craters." n

A FEMALE lecturer in California, speak-
ing in behalf of her sex, says : "Man's
pleasures would never suit us, and his pro- n
tits we have. We allow him enougn to b
dress respectably, and to take him to
lectures .ind other intellectual circuses; ii
but the bulk of his income we appropriate."

A SUBSURBAN minister applied to a ticket d

agent on one of the railroads for a "tkrgy-
man's ticket," and on the official express-
ino a doubt as to his clerical character, ex-
claimed. "If you don't believe I am a
clergyman I'll read you one of my ser-
mons!" The agent passed over the
ticket, but did not insist upon the proof.

ONE of the London comic papers tells of
an Aberdeen minister, who, catechizing his
young parishioners before the congrega-
tion, put the usual question to a stout grl
whose father kept a public-house : "What
is your name?" No reply. The question
having been repeated, the girl replied :
" Nane o' your fun, Mr. Minister, ye ken
my name well enough. D'ye no say when
ye come to our house on a night, 'Bet,I bring me some ale ? "

A YOUNG lady who prides herself on her

t propriety, lately wrote home to her pa-
I rents regarding her boarding-school asso-
lciates. She said: "The girls are awful
d slangy. One of them told-me the first day
t I came here that I had better' walk off on

my ear.' The little chit! I felt just like
putting a tiroof on her. And they use
such disgtusing phrases as ' you bet,' and
' bully.' I have pitched into them severalir times for their slang, but they tell me to

' cheese it,' and if they go on this way I
shall git up and git, you bet."

A HARD-SHELL Baptist preacher thus
characterizes the religious sects in Ken-

ie tucky : " The Methodists go out into the
pt wilderness and new countries and blaze the
r. trees for the Baptists to come along after

1

or them and cut out roads for wagons and
to carts. When macadamize, turnpikes are
nr made, you will see the sturdy old Presby

at gies and carriages; but after you hear the
r. steam whistle sounding over the railroad .,

it then you may look out for the kid-gloved

and silk-stoekinged Episcopalians, a run-he ning around talking about the Church, and

It succession, and ordination, and all such
' stuff as that, as if there never had been any

ck Church or religion tntil they got there.

Telegraphy.

The annual report of the Western Union
Telegraph Company for the year ending
June 30th, 1873, which was published dur-
ing the early part of the late panic, attrao-
ted less attention than it would have other-
wise received, less than its importance de-
manded. Although this company isa pn-
vate corporation, managed and controlled
by a few large stockholders solely as a
money-making affair, yet there are few
matters entrusted to the General Govern-
ment of greater general interest. There is
necessarily entrusted to it the most impor-
tant correspondence, both mercantile and
financial. A large banking business is
transacted by its bureau for the transfer of
money.

Prices in all the principal marts of the
country for all articles of merchandise ar
regulated by the daily reports from its
commercial bureau. In connection with
the Associated Press, it collects, collates,
and furnishes to the daily papers all over the
country their telegraphic dispatches, the

I most important news they publish, the
first and often the only part of the pape"
read. It has become the educator of the
people, and its influence is daily extending,
until it has become essential to the success

' of many departments of business. It has
over 150,000 miles of wire stretching along
every railway and reaching every •mpor-
tant place. Its annual receipts are nearly

d $10,000,000, a larger amount than the Post-
Y office Department received ten years ago.

A corporation wielding such immense
:S power is not a private company; but one

in which every citizen has a direct and
e personal interest.

i The average rate of messages has neen
1- reduced in six years from $1.10 to 61 cents

a and the business has been doubled. This
goreat reduction in rates has been followed
-by a slight increase in the net income of

is the company. The average rate is still
u munch higher than in any other country,

and so high as to prevent the use of the
telegraph by any except the rich and those
t compelled to use it. he report says that
Sheretofore the competftion from rival liMes
has been the most potent cause in opera-
tion for compelling the company to reduce

o0 its rates; but that if is now relieved from
- all fear from this service, as it has rec'itly
be purchased nearly all the opposition limes,

is and at the present rates " it is impossible
*e for any competing company to realize

profits, and all are ielieved tobe operatinglie at a loss, and the time is not distant, there-
d- fore, Wien the company will be without a
lhe substantial competitor."

iz- From this frank and public statement it

i" appears that a change will now be made
of in its policy, and that the public cannot
the expect further reduetion in rates.

U! Abroad the telegraph is connected with

l the post-office, and the people use it freely
i as they do the mails. We do not believe,

ent however, that our Government should in-
tai terfere in private matters, nor that the

o power of the Executive should be elarg-
red ed; but the duty of transmitting corres-

hr. pondence was devolved upon Congress by

th the founders of our Republic, and, as it
of has wisely undertaken this business, and
!re performed it to the satisfaction of the peo-

in- pie, there is every reason why it should

now adopt this, the latest, improvement
mil for its rapid transmission. It is often said
ere- that corporations can perform any busi-
tee ness cheaper than the Government. Ad-

zer. mitting the general truth of this proposi-
eas, tion, it yet does not apply to the telegraph,
,end for the agencies now emjloyed lpv the

dgb Post-office Department for receiving and
dates delivering letters would be used for the

us, telegraphic letter. The present clerks
could perform all the office busineses thus
greatly reducing the expenses, if the
Postmaster General was authorized to

contract for the transmission of tele-
ame grams, as he now contracts for the trans-
new mission of the mails, at rates fixed by

Congress.
n a Aill for the purpose of connecting the

uing telegraph with the Post-office Department
bing authorizing the Postmaster-General to

contract for the transmission of telegrams
vtion was reported by committees of the Senate

d a and House of Representatives at the last

,ssed Congress. This proposition, we presume,
will come up fbr action the ensuing win-
bter and we trust will become a law. The

ent rates fixed by the bill are nearly 50 per
was cent. below present charges, while the

tim- length of the telegram is 80 per cent.

lie greater. Night telegrams will be trans-
mitted at a still greater reduction.

The charge of a telegraphic letter of 25
,ak- words sent by night 1,500 miles or less

will be only 25 cents. Such low rates will
pro- make the telegraph a public blessing,

h to bring it within the reach of all, and
St enable the press to establish new and

lees; independent news associations. We
ste." shall again refer to this subject.-The In-

icket dependent.

Ex.Confederates In Congress.

Following is a list of members of the

Forty-third Congress who served as offi-
cers min the Confederate army :

Alabama has Lieut.-Col. John H. Cald-
well, Maj. James H. Sloss and Captains
Charles lHays and Charles Pelham. Sena-
tor Goldthwaite was also Adj.-Gen. of the
State during the war. Georgia has Mai.-
Gens. John B. Gordon and Pierce M. B.
Young, Brig.-Gen. Philip Cook, Col. Hi-
ram P. Bell Lieut.-Cols. Morgan, Rawls
and James H. Blount and Maj. R. H. T.
Whiteley (the latter a Republican). Mis-
sissippi has Bri.-Gen. James L. Alcorn
and (ol. L. Q. (. Lamar. Missouri has
Brig.-Gen. John B. Clark and Maj. Robt.
A. Hatcher. North Carolina has Maj.-
Gen. Matthew W. Ransom, Brig.-Gen.

1 Robert B. Vance, Cols. James M. Leach,
' Alfred M. Waddell and William M. Rob-
n bins. Tennessee has Lieut.-Cole. W. C.e Whitthorne and John D.C. Atkinms. Texas

e has Cols. DeWitt C. Giddings, Roger (.

l Mills, Maj. Asa A. Willie and Privates 'I .
I S. Herndon and W. P. McLean. Virginia

0 has Brig.-Gen. Eppa Hunton and Major
I Thomas Whitehead. Mr. James B. Sener,

Republican representative from the Fred-
is ericksburg district in this State, also cam-

-paigned with the Confederate armyas cor-
e respondent of the Southern Associated

re Press.

A ' GxonRo WAsmRnGTo
- 's wateh haSreach-

re ed Detroit at last, and it is now hangingin
Y a pawnbroker's window properly labeled.

-/Washington's only watch haF for severalie years been on sale in the twenty-two lead-

, ing cities of America at the same time, and
Ed no one need be deterred from purchasig

n- this watch from fear that the stock will

Id run out.

ly "'Tan cause of Woanm-Suiiage "--

Scarcity of husbands.


